April 5, 2011

Three postdoctoral fellows and one predoctoral fellow in the Section on Statistical Genetics in the Department of Biostatistics at UAB received the top awards in the fellows & student categories of the SOPH Research Day poster session. The event took place on Tue 4/5/2011 in UAB’s Recreation Center in Birmingham.

Category: Postdoctoral Fellow


3rd place – Robert Makowsky PhD (NIH T32HL072757 funded): Robert Makowsky, T. Mark Beasley, and David. B Allison “Comparison of sampling strategies in the context of mediation models”

Category: Students (Masters & Doctoral)


Held each spring, the School of Public Health’s, Research Day features a poster display, with judging and presentation of awards for outstanding research poster in three categories; Faculty, Students and Post Doctoral. This is an annual opportunity for faculty, students, and others involved in research at the School of Public Health to showcase their work for UAB colleagues and others across the metropolitan area interested in the newest thinking in public health.

SOPH Research Day website:  http://www.soph.uab.edu/researchday

Go to  Lekki Wood PhD web page.
Wan-Yu Lin PhD web page
Robert Makowsky PhD web page.
Matthew Loop web page